
Get ready for 
Prime Day with FBA 
Your prime opportunity for what could be the biggest sales day ever.
Prime Day is coming! Here’s a checklist to help you get ready. Bookmark this page or print it out to remind 
yourself of what to do, so you don’t miss any opportunities or key dates.

Make sure your featured products are well-stocked so you’re ready to handle demand without running out. 
Take a look at your inventory snapshot, and decide if you need to replenish before June 20th.

Assess your inventory

Stock plenty of inventory for Prime Day! Make sure your shipments arrive at an Amazon fulfillment center by 
June 20th. Don't miss out on the huge opportunities Prime Day offers by waiting too long! Start preparing now!

Send your products to us by June 20th

Prime Day is the best day of the year to offer your most compelling, head-turning discounts. Get 
your featured products working for you by attracting more customers and bringing in more sales. 
Remember, don’t announce your prices until Prime Day so competitors don’t match you!

Pick your prices 

Sponsored Products is a pay-per-click advertising program you can use to promote listings. Ads appear on 
Amazon (including page one search results and detail pages) and can help you reach millions of potential 
customers on Prime Day. Test your keywords early to set a successful Prime Day strategy.

Advertise on Amazon

Once the date for Prime Day is announced, get the word out so customers get excited for your products
and discounts. In the following weeks, we'll send an email providing you with a social media toolkit of 
suggested posts to help you build buzz and keep your customers interested. Keep an eye on your inbox!

Promote yourself

Have a great Prime Day! Check for updates at
amazon.com/primedayfba

http://amazon.com/primedayfba?ref=asus_fba_pd2017infgrphc_pdlp
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/inventoryplanning/inventory-age?ref=asus_fba_pd2017infgrphc_inventory
https://services.amazon.com/services/sponsored-products-overview.htm/ref=asus_fba_pd2017infgrphc_sp



